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Maritim Hotels strengthen its brand in Mauritius!

‘‘Maritim Hotels’’, the Germany’s largest privately owned hotel operator, has recently reinforced its
presence in Mauritius by complementing its 5-star award winning resort at Turtle Bay in the North West of
the island by a brand new 4-star property on the East coast of this popular tropical island.
The elegant and contemporary 4-star ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius’’ has indeed joined the
flagship property of ‘‘Maritim Hotels’’ and one of the best selling hotels on the island, the 5-star ‘‘Maritim
Hotel Mauritius’’.
Those two hotels in Mauritius are operating now under the new umbrella brand ‘‘Maritim Hotels
Mauritius’’ and have been consequently renamed the 5-star ‘‘Maritim Resort & Spa Mauritius’’ and the
4-star ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius’’.

‘’We are delighted, after 25 years of success with our flagship 5-star resort in Mauritius, to offer to our
customers two completely diverse properties targeting different audience but at the same time offering a similar
guest experience and exceptional level of service quality and customer care. The 4-star Maritim Crystals Beach
Hotel offers the perfect escape for a family holiday in the Indian Ocean, proposing a fantastic 4-star product
to a wider audience and at a more affordable level for families while the Maritim Resort & Spa continues to
offer its guest a plethora of experiences and an infinite array of luxurious facilities and services on its 25 hectares
historical estate’’ declared Haje Thurau, Group Commercial Director of Maritim Hotels.
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About the 5-star ‘‘Maritim Resort & Spa Mauritius’’

The 5-star ‘‘Maritim Resort & Spa’’ is ideally located on the
North-West of the island along an 800 m natural sandy beach, on the
first protected marine park of the island ‘‘Turtle Bay’’. It covers an historical
estate of 25 hectares and offers an exclusive array of experiences. The
hotel is framed by a tropical garden awarded ‘‘Most Beautiful Garden
of Mauritius’’ with endemic species comprising of the ‘‘Historical Ruins
of Balaclava’’ and vestiges from the 18th century. The hotel features 215
luxurious ocean facing rooms which are beautifully designed and
decorated and all comprising free WiFi internet access. Extending the
dream, the ‘‘Maritim Resort & Spa’’ offers a wonderful selection of
culinary delights with 5 restaurants including the elegant fine dining
‘‘Château Mon Désir’’ in an exceptional colonial-style mansion.
Well-being is taken care of by the awarded ‘‘Maritim Tropical Flower
Spa’’ offering exclusive treatments within 3500 m2 and stunning wellness
facilities. An infinite range of land and water sports is available including
a 9-hole (PAR 29) golf course. The hotel also has its own equestrian
centre. Special care is taken of the little ones with a dedicated kids club
as well as mini golf, an animal farm and a giant tortoise park. The hotel
also offers exceptional and varied facilities for all types of events that can
accommodate up to 1,200 guests. Unique in Mauritius!
About the 4-star ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel Mauritius’’

The 4-star ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel’’ is situated at Belle Mare
on the picturesque East coast of Mauritius stretching along a Turquoise
lagoon and one of the most beautiful beaches of the island. This hotel
with an architecture and interior design inspired by the sugarcane consists
of 181 modern rooms of minimum 50 m2, luxurious suites and spacious
family rooms, all sea facing and equipped with modern furniture’.
Extending the dream, the 4-star ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel’’ offers a
wonderful selection of 2 bars and 4 restaurants: an international buffet
restaurant and 3 ‘à la carte’ restaurants including a casual beach restaurant.
With its wide swimming pool overlooking the lagoon, infinite range of
land and water sports, a fully equipped kids club, a wellness centre and
also stunning facilities for conference comprising of a Ballroom that can
accommodate up to 375 guests, the ‘‘Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel’’ is
the new leading 4-star property of the island!
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